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v This number closes Volume Three of
Financial and Commercial. belter for a conim Unity to have last hor

Gold 112. Currency : Buying 88J ; sea. kan ell - tilled farms, pleasant
houses, wholesome- - food, Rood cattle andthe Albany Register. For fifty-tw- o ! selling 89 Jv -

sheep, well made wagons, furniture andV. S. Official Paper far Ore? dj

Obtuse on Thfoloot A Dutch-
man, who in a fit of passion was swearing
terribly, was reproved by a church deacon
who chanced to overhear him. s ?

5 'Why do you swear so, Hans ?" said
the deacon, "don't you know that it is a
gieat aio ?"

weeks we have labored to edify and Inter $1,000)000 X

By Authority of a special act of the Legitlature of
Kentucky, of March 13, 1871, the Tnuteee of

the Public Library of Kentucky mil give a ;

est ihe readers of the Register, devot-

ing all our time and whatever of ability
we may possess to that end. The result

:- - Siuce our last report wheat has ad-

vanced in price, in the San Francisco
market, from $2 152 25 to $2 40
$2 50, and is still considerably excited.
This sudden and unlocked for advance
is caused by the advance, in two days, in
Liverpool, of 6d per quintal. The

SATURDAY, SEPT. 2, 1871.

The new State Capitol building t

Carson, Nevada, has been accepted by
the CotnUiissioners.

agricultural implements ; in short, the
ultimatum of this county U a fast horse.
Fathers and mothers ol Linn, how d j you
like the prospect for your children ? Get
each of them a fast burse, give them a
hundred dollars, apiece to bet with, aud
surely their success iu this lite is secure ;
but what of tho next, in such a school ?

W. R B.

is before you. If you deem the Regis
Grand CS-i-t Concert

AT LOUISVILLE, KY.,
On Tuesday, October, 81st, 1871,

Uudcr tbe direction of tbe best Musical Talent.
lOO OOO Tickets of Admission,

ter worthy of continued support, we ask
you not only to come forward with ycur $10 Each in Currency ; Half ticket, $5 Quarterrenewals for another term of fifty-tw- o Ticket; 2 50.

Each ticket will consist of four quarters, valueweeks, but to induce as many of your ' From Goose Lake. G. AV.'Riggs, $2 SO each. Tbe holder is entitled to admission
to the Concert, and to the amount of gift awardedjust returned, from Goose Lake, in forms to it or its fraction. Tickets number from 1 UH

neighbors and friends to come with you
and Subscribe Jor the Register as you
can influence so to do." The larger and

100,000.
TIIK CITIZENS' BASK OF KT., IS TltKASUBEK.

Ail moneys arising from the sale ofTickets will
bo deposited with tbe Citizens Bank, subject Only

more generous the subscription, the bet-
ter land uiore interesting will be the to tbe order of the President and Treasurer of the
paper. .We purpose doing fuller justice

"law, 1 know it pesea sin.
"Do you know," said the deacon, anx-

ious to sound the depths of his religious
teachings; "do you know who died to
save sinners?"

"Yaw," said Haas, "Got died to save
'em." ,

"Not God exactly, Hans, but the Son
of God."

"So I" exclaimed Hans, anew light
breaking in upon him ; "vos it one of de
poys ? I tinks all de vile it vas de old
man "' j .

Illinois has strange ways, even of com-
mitting suicide. In Warrensburg, ' re-

cently, Mrs. Alice Day discovered that
her husband had another wife, and shot
herself dead. The husband, who was in
prison for bigamy at the time, when he
heard of the self murder of one of his con-

sorts, was so overcome by sorrow and re-
morse that, having nothing else within
reach, ho swallowed a box of hooks aod
eyes, a bottle of hair-dye- , a brass breast
pin, several pieces ofglass, six vest buttons,
and a small pen-knit- e. These miscellane-
ous articles did not prove fatal ; but at last
accounts Day complained ot indigestion.

causes of this sudden advance in the
Liverpool 'markets are the subject of
much speculation. .It is urged that one
cause is the report that the crops in Scot-

land have been injured by the weather ;
another that the great Irish crop, the
potato, is., a., failure j another that the
cholera in Russia will prevent exporting
wheat from the Baltic to England ; but
the most plausible reason given for the
advance is the threatening attitude as-

sumed by Russia toward Prussia the
Czar having issued a ukase permanently
abolishing the privileges granted to Ger-
man citizens. r A war between these two
powerful nations would eventually result

John Rogers,, cashier of Pegesscot
National Bank, Brunswick, N. J., b
defaulter in the amouut of ?30,000.

The 'War Depaituient has no advice
of the death of Gen. Crook, reported to
be killed by Indians in Arizona, and the
report is discredited.

Money in New York is reported plen-
tiful at 21. The disbursement on ac-

count of September interest in gold thus
far, amounts to 81,800,000.

At the four days meeting of the
Dexter Park Association which closed in

Chicago on the 26th August, Goldsmith
Maid wo the $5,000 prize in three
triightj&ats. Time, 2.23, 2 .20, 2.22J.

to the wants of the people in the coming

the Dallas Republican, there are 500 set-
tlers ia the valley, and the crickets have
nearly the crops;- - ; Messrs.
Davis, Woods and Clark, who went from
Polk county to Pitt River last Spring,
with stock, could find no location in that
part to suit theni and'iMr. Davis located
on Link river.. Messrs. Woods and
Clark, when last heard from, were in
Goose Lake country, talking of going to
Eastern Oregon.

Library, countersigned by tbe Business Manager.
During the Concert, tbe sum of

$550 000 in Greenbacks'
Will be distributed by lot to the holders of tickets
iu tbe following Gifts, viz : j.

-

ONE GRAND GIFT OF ......... $100,000
ONE GRAND GIFT OF - 50,000

year than we have in the past. We are

ne Sift of. $11,000
One Gift of. 10,000

One Gift of. $25,000
One Gilt of...... 20,000

To . the People of linn County
WOttU RESPECTFULLY SAYWBthat we have opened an office ia Albany,

for the exclusive sale of

Sewing Machines !
and would respectfully iDvite all those war ting a
first-cla- ss machine to call t our office and exam-

ine the different kinds or machines now on exhi-

bition. If yon want a Buckeye machine, if yon
want a Florence machine, if you wsnt a Wheeler
A Wilson machine, if yon want a Singer machine,
if yon want an American machine, or if you want
to exchange machines, or if yon ws your ma-

chine put ia good running order, call and see ns.
We are always ready and willing to how our
machines. We will do our best to give satisfac-
tion. pSf Oil and Needles kept constantly on
hand for sale. Old machines taken in exchange
for new ones.e3f -

j
We wish to employ good, reliable agents to sell

the Buckeye Sewing Machine, the best selling,
tbe simplest and most durable shuttle machine on
this coast. Liberal inducements offered. For
particulars address, MINER A PEARSON.

Eight Reasons way th Backer Sew
tog Machine is Superior te all Others
1. It is the simplest shuttle machine made,
2. It has less wearing parts. - '
3. It has no ssali springs and compound

cranks.
4. It is better adapted to a large range of worse

without change. - .
6. It has less pieces of machinery. .

6. It is less liable to break needles than aey
other machine. '

1. The Shuttle will wear longer than tbe
shuttle in any other machine.

8. That it has the best Feeding device, which
will never wear out, get out of order, break -- needles,

feed unevenly, slip on starched goods, or
pucker the seam, so that one part of the fabric
will come out shorter tban the other, which all
other feeds are liable to do. It makes every
stitch of an eqnal length. It is stronger tban
other feeds. We can take a strong piece of cloth
and put one end in our machine and the - other
end in any other machine, and guarantee that our
machine will take the cloth from the other, in Con-

sequence of the superior strength of the feed.
It is the only feed strong enough to feed thick

r, sewing on shoe soles. No soaping
tbe e!otb or any other aid is required. ..

It has no complicated machinery, and therefore
is not liable to get out of order. It has a beauti-
ful movement, making nearly two thousand
stitches per minute.

Tbe BUCKEYE SEWING MACHINE makes
the lock stitch, tbe same as tbe Howe, Wilson,
Singer and Florence alike on both sides. We
offer a premium of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS
for any machine on this coast that will make a
stronger or more elastic stitch than tbe BUCK-
EYE. For full particulars address.

MINER Si PEARSON,
Gexeual Agests,

34v3. Albany,. Or.

able to promise this because the means
in our hands are superior to those of the
year gone by, and because that great
Teacher, Experience, has added materially
to our knowledge of these wants and
desires. Our next number will appear
in an entire new dress throughout, and

9,000

i
Republican, has been elected

in getting all Europe by the ears, and a
u feast of blood" would result. In the
event of such war England and France
will look to the United States for their

One Gift of 19.000 One Gift of
One Gift of 1S.0U0 One Gift of.
One Gift of. 17,000 One Gift of.
One Gift of. 16,000 One Gift of ..
One Gift of 15.000 One Gift of
One Gilt of. 14.000 One Gift of
One Gilt of. 13,000 One. Gift of
One Gilt of 12.I0U One Gilt of
Ten Gifis of $1,000
Fifteen Gilts of 9(I0 each
Eighteen gitt of $800 each . ...
Twenty Gifts of $700 each
Twenty-fiv- e Gifts of $SO0 each...
Forty Gifts of $400 each
Forty-fir- e Gift of $300 each t
Fifty Gifts of $200 each ,
Four hundred and forty-si- Gifts of $100

each....

8,t00
7.000
6.000
5.1-0-

4.0U0
3 010
2.000

10000
13,5!0
14.400
14.000
15.000
lft.OOO
13,500
10,000

44,600

' joist representative to the Washington
"

Territory Legislature from Jefferson and

The Gazette, of New York, has infor-
mation that the bodies of active third
Assistant Engineers, G. W. McGowan,
II. W. Moran, A. W. Mitchell and M.

Shonbcrg, who were attached to the
Monitor Iron Clad WeehaxcTi-e- when she
sunk in Charleston harbor on the sixth
of December, 1863, have . been taken
from her wreckhaving been fouiuL" at
their posts in the" enirine room.

Kitsap counties, to fill a vacancy. The

greatly enlarged. It will contain more
than three times the amount of matter
heretofore given., and all will be afforded
at the same old price three dollars per
annum, in advance, for a single copy. If
each reader of the Register for the
past year would hand in one new mine
along with his own renewal, our subscrip-
tion list would he doubled. Will not
each subscriber do this much for us ?

-
; vote for him was nearly unanimous

WI1UAM DAVIDSON,
REAL ESTATE DEALER,

Office, No. fit Front Street.
"

PORTLAND - - - - OREGON.

Berlin journals contain official articles
commenting oa the', dissensions in Yer- -

ailea intimating that they cend to weak
REAT ESTATE in tbia CITY and EAST

PORTLAND, in tbe most desirable localities, conen the confidence ofGermany in the power
of the F-.u- ch Government to fulfill its

supplies of breadstuffs. If these signs
of war shall prove genuine, prices ' may
still further advance; but if, on the other
hand, they shall prove unreal, and no'
war result from them," then prices may
falL Producers and purchasers alike
must be their own judges in the matter
we but state facts as we get them.

Albany markets quiet. Wheat is in
demand at $1 per bushel. No other
changes noted, butter commanding but
25e, eggs 30c, potatoes $1 251 50.

About Fairs.

sisting ot LOTS, HALF BLOCKS and BLOCKS,
HOUSES and STORES; also,

IMPROVED FARMS, and valuable unengagements...
cultivated LANDS, located in ALL parts of theFrom Paris we learo that Faidherbe

.. resigned his seat as Deputy because

Seven hundred and twenty-on- e Gifts in all. (550,000
After paying the expenses of tbe enterprise and

mak inn the distribution of the Gifts, tbe bal- -.

ance of tbe proceeds arising from the
saleof tickets will be appropriat-

ed to the establishing of a
FREE LIBUAUY IN LOUISVILLE,

TO BE CALLED THE

Public Library of Kentucky.
The Concert and distribution will take place

under tbe immediate supervision of the Trustees
named in the act of incorporation.

The Trustees will be assisted by well known
and eminent citizens of Kentucky, who have con-

sented to be present at the concert and superin-
tend the drawing ai-- distribution ot gifts.

SlAlt lor B.ILfc.
REAL ESTATE and other Property pur-

chased for Correspondents, in this CITY and
throughout the STATE and TERRITORIES.

Superiority 1 of Oregon Wool.
At the Mechanics' Institute Fair in San
Francisco there is on exhibition some of
the woolens of the Oregon City mills.
The San Francisco Bulletin,' iu comment-

ing upon the superior excellence of these
fabrics, says of Oregon wool this :

Oregon fleeces command 3840 cents.
The superiority of the Oregou fleeces is
in the fact of. their being cleaner, and of
longer staple. The lack of rain in Cali-
fornia compelis wool-grower- s to shear
twice a year; while in Oregon, the larger
amount of raini allows of a full year's
srrowth.

with (rreat care and on the most ADVANTA
GEOUS TERMS.

HOUSES and STORES leased, LOANS
NEGOTIATED, and CLAIMS OF ALL DES-
CRIPTIONS PROMPTLY COLLECTED. And

. Good News for Farmers.4

San Francisco telegrams, during the
week, have informed us that unusual ac-

tivity has prevailed there in the wheat
market, and prices have advanced very
rapidly. The price at the present writ-

ing is largely in advance of that of the
corresponding period of last year, it be-

ing quoted on the 28th of August at
$2 422 50 per hundred pounds; while
last year, on the 28th of the same month,
quotations were but $1 551 70. All
things considered, the present is the most
favorable year the producers of Oregon
have ever had. Buyers in this city are
freely offering one dollar per bushel a
very fair, paying price for wheat. The

a General FINANCIAL and AGENNCY BUSI Agents wanted in every town end county
on this coast. Address t

MINER A PEARSON,
Albany, Oregon.

NESS transacted.
AGENTS of thU OFFICE in all the CIT-

IKS and lUBNSin the M ATK, will receive
description of FARM PROPERTY and forward
the same to tbe above address. 3v22

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN,

BOYS AND GIRLS,

For lour Oirn Especial Benefit !
Portland UuUetin states that the wheat
receipts in San Francisco the present

The War in Europe
lias at last come to an end and the frit-- da ot good
order and table government have achieved what
appears to complete success. Not so the
war in Brownsville between the old and new
systems of. doing business, which haa not yet
retched a tcrminai!on ; no 1 ready-pa- y customers
continue to find at Whcedur'a an opportuni-
ty t $ret the benefit f their prudence and fore-

thought. Large additions have just been made to
the stock, and peoplo can probably supply a larger
portion of thir wanta from Whe Ier store, than
from any other one t ibliebment in the county.

Please Kead Jyear are much smaller than for any pre

The holders of tickets to wbu-- gilts are award-
ed will be paid on presentation of tbetn or their
fraction, lit tbe office in Louisville, the second
day after drawing and cvcTy business day for six
mouths thereafter, and may be sent direct or
Ibrough any Bank or Express Company lor col-

ic tion. All orders accompanied by Drafts, Post
Office Money Orders, or Greenbacks, will be
promptly attended to and tickets returned by
nail, registered or expressed, as desired.

Tickets are like greenbacks good only to the
bidder.

Buyers will not s- -e there only One Hundred
Thousand Ti kets, instead of Two Hundred
Thousand, as iu toe -- an Francisco Gift Concert,
and that there is $50,000 more distributed. I
sold that and mail': the awards in r months
and puid $488 00O to ticket holders from

'id o l&ih, 1870, and turned over
$12,000 to the Secretary due tickets uot pre-
sented.

It will be particu'arly noti-'e- tl at it is a mnt
tcr of impossibility for any one to km w what
numbers draw gifts, as it is not known what tbe
gift of any number drawn from the first wheel
will be, until the sealed bnx, with amount of tbe
girt pl.iiiily printed, is taken from the other wheel
and opened in full view of the audience, therefore
the larger gilts may not como out till towards the
last, or in the middle of the drawing. The $100,
000 gift in the San Francisco Gift Concert, nndcr
the management ol C. It. Peters, was the 200th
number drawn, and was awarded and piiJ to a
gentleman i New Orleans.

The numbers and Hifts aro drawn by
blind children fr-- 8 to 14 years of age.

vious year for many years, for the same
n. AXOREWS.W. 1. HILTABIDE- I-period. To August 23d, of last year,

' ' Rsvets of the Committee decided to
report in favor of making the Assembly
DOw sitting a Constituent Assembly.

,
Shultx has been beard from. It is now

staged that he passed through Southren
. Oregon into California, and it is believed

was one of the gang who robbed the stage
near Red Bluff m few.yTago.

" j m

The Daffy Ortponian of August 28tb
appeared on tm58ually heavy paper look- -:

- ,inK "aS-Sa- a pin. We hear that Mr.
' m. .w.oinas purchased a new outfit, and

: will Boon aeud out his paper in a new
dress.

' By the collision :f a passenger and

freight train, August 26th, on the Phila-

delphia and Erie Railroad, conductor
Ilymooal, engineer McCormick, fireman

Brown, Lockhaven, Ward, Billfort and
Mrs. P. Reicht, were killed.

By advance shoots of the census, as

officially and finally revised, it appears
that the population of the States aod

... Tetrritoriea ia 48,555,983. Oregon is
s given 90,123. Following is the popula-- ;

- tion of the four great States : New York,
382,859 ; T Pennsylvania, 3,521,791 ;

'OhioT 65,200.; lllinois,-259,8- 91.

reports frpm""Bfazilia
Republican movement breaking out. In

s a. new journal, called the , HepuLUca, a
' manifesto is published setting forth that

." the existing form of government should
be abolished, and one adopted which will

secure to the people a Democracy.

W. J.HILTABIDEL&CO,the receipts were 125,749 sacks; to the
same date of the present year, the re

Mr. Editor Sioce our County Fair
is so near at hand, I have been led to jot
down a few stray thoughts, not on the
subject of fairs in general, but of Linn

County Fair in particular. '
Let me first call attention to the fol-

lowing, taken from the Premium List,
under the head of general remarks:
"The people in general, and especially
the ladies, are requested to furnish pic-
tures and other ornaments for the Pavil-

ion." This looks like a kind invitation,
and it is also generous to allow the ladies
a free admission ; quite the thing in the

present day of '"ladies privileges," what-

ever the coming "women's rights" may
bring.

Rut it is not my purpose to discuss
"women's rights" or privileges either,
except as connected with our agricultur-al(?- )

Fair; and to get at the clearest un-

derstanding of the thing, let us study
figures, for unless they "lie" (the figures
i mean), our Fair aforesaid is very much
of an agricultural sham. To bejiio then
with totals : The total premium list, first
aud sec nd, including the fire classes of
cattle, seven classes of sheep, and five
classes of swine, amounts to 1,443 75 ;
surely this is devising liberal things
Look a little closer. 81,625, nearly two
fifths of the whole amount, is distributed
iu two classes and divided into seven
premiums. Thee two clus.-e- s are, one
would suppose, representative classes :

ceipts were 62,509 sacks a falling off AVE JUST RECEIVED, DIRECT FROM
San Francisco, and now ofier for sale at .HNEW TO-DA- Y.

From the Roseburg Kimign and Plain-deale- r

we glean as follows : ,.

' Jones Flournoy has been sent to the
Insane Asylum, "i His father was taken
there a few weekstago. -

Fires in the woods prevail all over the
county.

Three horse thieves two Germans
and a Frenchman who stole horses frcui
Mr. Kilgore, near Jacksonville, were ar-

rested in Douglas county, Saturday
morning, and taken back to Jackson
county for trial.

John S. Weekly, who lives five miles
south ; of Itoseburg has just threshed
five hundred bushels of wheat from twen
ty bushels sown. It is the "Velvet Chaff'
large white wheat.

Last week the schooner Bobolini; ar.
rived at Gardiner from Siu Francisco
with a full cargo of nteichandise for
Roseburg and OaA-lan- She encounter-
ed the same gale . that compelled the
steamer Coustantiiie to but into Port Or
f.rd, ant her cargo was somewhat dam-

aged by the. hilgewier having been forc-
ed through the ceiling

Farmers are by no means anxious to
di.-pus-ie of their grain at the present prices
offered.

The Monmouth Christian Messenger

of 03,240 sacks, or more thau one-hal- f.

Our producers can judge for themselves,
talcing their data from the above figures,

TUEIlt OLD STAND,

ONE D'R BELOW CONNERS' BANK,

A full assortment of Dry Goods, Groceries,
lioots aud Hboes, Furnishing Goods,

whether to hold their wheat for still
higher prices, or to sell at the present re-

munerative price. This advance in pri

Leflel & Jljcr's
WATER WHEELS,

SPHERICAL FLUMES, AND GEN-

ERAL MILL MACHINERY,
.X-- ly. 3ackennto, Vjjt .

5Iv3 ALBANY. OB EG ON. -

Tbe drawing w ill be extensively published, and
parties ordering tickets will have printed lists

ces happens at an opportune season, as
farmers generally have not disposed of

their crops, and will be left to choose for

themselves, whether they will take the
"chances" on a further advance or a sud-

den decline in the market.

Notice to Farmers !

UNDERSIGNED WILL PAY, UNTILTHE notice,

$1 10 Per Bushel for Wheat,
either on aceount, or in poods, ile'ivereit at Al
banv, Oreenn. R. CHEADLE A CO.

Fkightfct. Loss of Life. On the

Aus. 26. 1S71.-51V- 3
27th ofAugust the telegraph brought us
the intelligence of steamboat and rail

reports several attempts at burglary in
Pol& county. One niiihi 30U was ta&en
from the safe of the Mill company.

Wheat is quoted at 90 cents per bush
"o one could possibly condemn a stranger i?IOIEY AT XOT BIT IT,I he should judge or the tone ot theroad disasters in the i.ast and south,

that were truly appalling. At Revere,
seven miles from Boston, an accommoda

Fair from the two classes thus honored.

Yankee Notions, etc., etc., con-

sisting, iu part, of '

Calicor. r Ginghams.; , .;
Luwos, Poplins,

Merioos, D e 1 a i i.e,
Marseilles, ' Dress Silks,

Brilliants, Skirts,
Jeans, II o a tery, Table Linen,
'Crash, Denims,.

Check, Diaper,
Stripes, Ticking,

Corsets, Tatle Covers,
Ladies' & Misses' Shoes, '

Children's Shoes,
Gent's Boots and Shoes,

Hoy's Boots and Shoes,

Clippers and Gaiters,
Brown Domestic,

Brown Sheeting,
Bleached Sheeting,

el iu Independence..
At Lincoln a larc saw mill is in ful

sent th m. I'artus tonning viuog an'i uesiriug
information, will please address this office,

11 Tickets $100; 28 Tickets. $255 1

56 Tickets, $SOO ; 113 Tickets,
$1,000.

, The undersigned, late principal business mana-

ger of the very successful Meicantile Library
Gift Concert at San Fraucisoo, California, has
been appointed agent and manager of the Gilt
Concert in aid of the Public Library ot Kentucky.

The drawing will take place iu public, and
everything will be done to satisfy buyer of tick-

ets that their interests will lie as well protected
as il they personally superintended tbe entire
ali'air.

Manner of Drawing1- -

There will be two glass wheels. One wheel
will contain 100,000 numbers, plainly printed on
leather tags. The other wheel will contain 721
box. s. each containing a gift. One tag or num-
ber will be i;wn fn.m the 100.00;) wheel, and ihr
first box drawn from tne second or 721 box
wheel will contain a gift, neatly printed and seal-
ed np, and the gift so drawn from the second
wheel will be tbe gift of the tag first drawn,
wheth r $100, $1,000 or $100,00, as anuo. need.

14,364 Tickets Disposed of in July.
To insure tickct-holdev- s, the public are assured

that if only 25,000 tickets are sold, only 2J.000
numbers go in tbe large rbeel, tbe 721 gifts
awarded, but diminished pr rata. Iu case 50.

FOR ?IGHT IS PRICELESS!
BtT THE DIAMOND SPECTACLES

aud if-th- Linu County Agricultural
tion train was run into by the lightning Association represents the sentiment of blast, a grist mill is being built, and will

soon bt ready for business. Large
amounts of grain are being stored there,
and the prospects for the future are fine.

the county, the spirit of the two classes
mentioned must be the animus of this,
the liest agricultural county in Oregon.

- The wife of John Huillerl.ofSt Louis

having read in the papers that it is dan-- -

geroua to light a fire with kerosene,
' thought she would be on the safe side by

using gun powder. She has only one

eye bow, hat as she has no hair to comb,

tad the state of her face will not permit

express, making a complete wreck ot the
train, killing some twenty-on- e passengers
and wounding some forty or fifty others.
This happened on the evening of the H hat are the men most interested-i- o

26tb. On the morning ot the same day, WILL PRESERVE IT.these two classes in the noble (?) art of
horse-racin- g they are commonly calledon the Philadelphia, and Erie road, near

v estport station, a mail ana ireightthe use of powder, the difficulty iu mak- - horse-me- n, jiwskeys, gamblers, race-cours- e

bummers, politely dubbed "the sporting E NOW OFFER A GLASS TO THEw. ing her toilet is not so noticeable. public which is vmnounrcd bv the mosttrain coll ded, causing the death of six,
fatally injuring three, and wounding and
maiming some dozen others. On the fraternity," and these, judging by the celebrated opticians of the world to he the moat

perfect, natural Artificial help to the human eye
ever known. They aro ground under our own

. From Athens, under date of August premium l:et before me, are "par excel-
lence" the nobility of our county, the27th, near Mobile, Ala., the steamer- 26th, it ia stated that during the storm supervision, at our own roannfartury in jScw 000 tickets o4ily are said, on'y number I to 60,000true aiiriculturistf, for whose btnefit theOcean Wave exploded her boiler, creat Haven, and are so constructed that th core or- in Samia, a town on the Turkish fron--

center of tbe ioa comes directly in front of theSociety exists.
go in the large wnccL, and the 721 sittsduniuisb-e- d

one-hal- f, and in case only 85,000 tickets are
sold, tbe entire 721 gifts will be puid in lull it
being intended no unsold tickets shall

Linen & Silk Ildkchfs,
California Merchandise.eye, producing aing terrible destruction among her two

hundred passengers. Sixty or severity
persons were killed, and many injured.

Atrain, "the people in general, and
CLEAR AND DISTINCT VISION,especially the ladies are requested," &c.

Out ot one family on board, consisting As in tbe natural, bealtby fight, and prevents allA word to the ladies: your total pretu The Manager has already paia into tne (.miens'
Bank $32,51)0 towards defraying the expense andunpleasant sensations, such as glimmering andof seven, six were kslled. Only three of

" tier, the lightning struck a powder
magazine which exploded with a terrible

'
report . The destruction to property was

.: great. The residents panic stricken fled
to the country.

It is the opinion of experienced mi- -

wavering of sigbt, dullness, etc., peculiar to all does not depend on sales ol tickets to pay the ex-

penses of Printing, Advertising, etc. The public
are invite I to the utmost scrutiny as to the relia

in nse. ' We invite especial attention to onr large stock"

iunis amount to about six hundred dol
Jars in other words if you fill the pavil-lio- n

with articles useful and ornatuental,
things to gratify the eye and the palate,
it" vou iret all the premiums on the list,

Tbese elapses are manufactured from minute of BOOTS AND SHOES, which are of the best
quality.crystal pebbles, melted together, and derive their bility ot the en ire anair.

Persons desirous of acting as agents for tbe

her officers escaped. Such terrible loss
of life demands the closest investigation,
and it is to be hoped the authorities will
probe the causes of these several acci-

dents to the bottom ; and if there be
blame let the guilty suffer the extreme

name, Diamond, on account ot ttieir nnnlMess
sale of our tickets in any city iu the Unitedand brilliancy. They are mounted in tbe finest

The Salem Statesman tells of the kill-

ing of a large bucfe by a brave woman
with an axe and some deer hounds over
in the mountains toward the coast.

Influenza is prevailing in Salem.
"" The Eugene Citj Guard notes the ar-

rival of the first steam engine for factory
use ever brought to that place. It is for
a carpenter work-ho- p.

The JacA-sonvi-ll Times of August 26th
says the mining dam at Uiir Burin Rogue
river has been broreu through.
; From the Statesman of August 26th
we cull as follows :

In response to an invitation from
prominent citizens, Mr. Vm. H. Newell
will deliver an address on railroad mat-

ters, September 2nd.
Owintc to want of teams the wheat

shipment from Walla Walla down the
river has quite ceased.

There are not a dozen cases on the Dis .

trict Court docket for the September
term.
, ' Cows with. a calf sell at from 840 to
$50, and are not offered much at that.

. Kmig rants froiuftoverland continue to
araive in Walla VTalla Valley some on
their way to Oregon. ,

The Firemen of Walla Walla realized
$100 from the Jea.1 circus benefit and
8120 from the Firemen's Ball.

estates or Cnnadas, addressyou get for your butter, and cheese, and. eers that somewhere between Boise river
and Boise basin there are excellent

manner, at our own manufactory, in all styles ol

A full assortment or Hants and Boys HATS..
A g od assortment of

GENTS' CLOTHING, ,

gold, silver, steel, rubher, and shell frames, of tbe Chaw. R. Peters, .

preserves, and bread, ana caKe, aua
.mineral deposits in an old channel of flowers, together with sewing, and spin- -penalty ot the law. best quality. Tneir durability can not ne sur-

passed, and tbeir finish is such as will suit tbe
most fastidious. None genuine unless bearing

OFFICE-- : 120 Main Street, Johnson's Block.
R. T. DUKRETT. President; W. . H.ALDE-MA- S,

Vice President; M. W. CLITSKY, SecreMoore's creek. The indications are that Diog, and weaving, and knitting, not to
mention the numberless little arts whichEntered nrro His Rest. Sir. Be-- onr trade mark, O stamped on every frame.

Such as medium and fine Business Suits, medi-
um and fine Pants, medium and fine Coats, me-
dium and fine Vests, Genu' Under Shirts, Gents'tary : CITIZENS' BANK, Treasurer.For sale by tbo principal opticians and jewelersthe present bed of that stream is not the

-- channel ia which it run when the gold
adorn and make comfortable our houses, Money reo ived from sale of tickets In Califor

throughout the country.- - Manufactured by J. E.ri&h Brown has retired from the manage-
ment of the Olympia Standard, and his ami Ac Society n vavtiun, for tbese you hPKSCBB A Co.. practical opticians, JNew lork. nia, Or gun ami Nevada, will be deposited with

Wells, Fargo A Co., Virginia City, to await the
drawing. -washings from the mountains above were eet a little more than Class 4, No. 1. '

valedictory appeared in the ' last issue ofr going on.
" "" - .?:

m. a. mnca,
For sale only by .

TITUS BROTH ERS,
Dealers in VV atcites. Clacks, Jewelry, SI1- -'

verware, etc., Albany, Oregon

"iUlie neais, o in a, irno m mi vjw.
Space and time will allow but one or General Ag-ent-

, Virginia City, Nevada.that paper. Mr. Brown announces his
permanent withdrawal from party serThe Democracy of Ohio are in a peck n ho will supply tickttsand furnish information.two more items. ' Let any sensible man

look over Class 14, Mechanical Depart
-- ef trouble, as will appear more clearly

Drawers, Gents' Cotton and Woolen Socks.
A full assortment of t

CROCKERY AND GLASS WARE.

' A full assortment of TJucna Vista Hollow Ware
Cedar Tubs, Cedar Buckets, Clothes Baskets,.
Market Basketi, Table Cutlery, Pocket Cutlery v

A complete assortment of GROCERIES con-- ,

stantly on hand. -

'
We Positively Defy Competition.

Albany, July 29, 187 vSmS.

vice and partisan politics. He will not
'

permit himself to be classed with the
Entered according to ac of Congress, in tbe year

ISfiO. I.v J. E. Snencer A Co.. in tbe clerk's office
- from the following dispatch dated Louis ment, and see whether one first premium
, ville, August 22; A rumor prevails here in the whole class will pay a mechanic for of the District Court of the United States, for the

Southern District of New Y"rk. , ...spoil-hunters- ," who, in their passion for
his ticket, his entry tee, the time, and. that General McCook, Democratic candi place, fling to the winds the ancient prindate for Governor, will be compelled to expense of taking any of the specified
articles to the grounds, returning the
same, and the risk of possible damage to

E WILL PAY FOR GOOD IIUTTBHwithdraw from the ticket as he has from 22 to 25 tents a pound, and 25 .cents per
ciples ot tne JJemocratic party.

The New York Herald says General
Hancock, from present appearances, will
be ' Pennsylvania's favorite son" in the

the canvass. . It is said he ia partially
deranged. Should McCook withdraw,

dozen for EGGS, in trade. - Persons thateonre to
Albany will make money by calling at lh Cash
Store of R. CUE 4DLK! A CO. to make their pur-
chases, as they are selling goods very rheap now.

June 24-4- 2 ' R. CHEADLE A CO.

the article, is there a cabinet-make- r in
all Oregon who would let a bureau worthy
of a premium go to the grounds and
back for four dollars, or a sofa for two ?

Is there a '
carriage maker who would

send a first class buggy there ' for the

as effort will be made to induce Gen.
Ewing to take his place, but there are

Democratic presidential convention, and

" Rionrs or Married Men The fol- -'

lowing bill has paswed one etaize of the
New 'Hampshire House of Representa-
tives '

:- - -

) Marriago shall not hereafter render the
husband liublo for the debts contracted by
his wife prior tg thejr marriage. " Second
section Nd marriajke shall hereafter dis.

ALBANY FOUNDRY
' ' "'

AND

MACHINE SHOP
A. F. CHERRY, Prop.,

Z ALBANY, OREGO, '.

Manufacturer of

doubts as to the .success of the , move
he seems to be the favorite among the
Southern Democracy inclining to the

j. now. ,H .. m. . caASB.

DOW & CRANE,
aYealera ia

BOOTS, SHOES AND FINDING'S," "

ALBANY, OKEUOX,
THE ATTENTION OF TUB15VITE their full stock of the latest styles in

(i .utleuicn's aod Youths' Boots, Shoes, Gaiters,
Oxford Ties, etc., etc., as well as to the very las-e- ss

thing out tn tbe line of Ladies' and Misses'
tiaiters, Balmorals. Newport Ties, Antoinette
Buskins, and many other new and fashionable
styles, just received at the City Boot Store, which
they will sell as rapidly as they can find pur-
chasers who wish first-cla- ss goods at tbe most
reasonable rates. They respectfully invite you
to come and see tbeir stock. Boots, Shoes, etc;
made or repaired te orders and

ALL' WORK WARRANTED. '

3rCITY BOOT STORE. First Street,
first door west of Register Bulldlug.-3g- .

47v3 '

premium? Is there a blacksmith whoment. . "New Departure.'' Mr. Stephens, of would carry bis four pieces of work outFrom Charleston, South Carolina, we Georgia, and ail the old departure lead.
ers think, with Sir. Greeley, that it is toohave this : The medical Society held
soon vet to talk of the party candidatemeeting and declared that yellow fever of

charge the wife from liability to pay tbe
debts contracted by Tier before sach

and all property which she
may hold in her ownv right' stall be held
liable for th pay ment of ill debts, wheth
r enntracted before or after marriaurtfin

for the succession ; and be is waiting formild type exists to a limited extent in
something to turn up.

A Itraiililnl
LIFE SIZE PORTRAIT

Of Yourself for Only $5.
A NEW. AND VO.DEKFtII ART.

fllHE undersigned will, on the receipt efa pbo-J-L

tograpb, ambrotype or other kind i f a pic-

ture of any person, execute a full life sise por-

trait, in the new and superior art of CRAYO-GRAPH-

- .

By means of this newly, invented art life sise
portraits are made, perfectly natural, and far su-

perior' in appearance and durability to photo-
graphs, engravings, or even oil paintings. They
will not lade, but will last a lifetime. Perfect
satisfaction guaranteed in every Instance, or

'
mo-

ney refanded. Try it, and rest assured $25
would not induce you to part with the portrait
that yon will gat.: Send your order enclosing the
money, with your picture, aod tbe return mail
will- - aarrv vou a life sise nortrait of yourself.

Charleston, that it is iu one neighborhood
" and that the rt case was on the 27th of the same manner as if she continued soleStephens Rises to Kxplaix. Alex

aoder II. Stephens, of Georgia, has da

there acd back for the amount re wonld
have left, if he gained the first premium?
or a tinner who would for two s dollars,
take ten pieces of ware, or a founder five
pieces of casting ? Rut perhapn some one
thinks i they should have public '

sprit
enough to build up the Fair, and pay
their own expenses taking the honor
for equivalent. My answer is, try the
same theoty with the horse-jockey- s. ;

Finally, when you go to tbe fair, com
pare notes, see how few entries there are
in Classes 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, 8, 13 and 14. and
you will find that at least half the amount

. July. During the month that baselsps' and unman ied. .".-- . - V

We Menu Business!
. e there tcea 85 case? and 9 proved

fatal. Tl'?a3 does not seem of a
character dUrotad totrrad. .Difference

FLOUR and SAW MILL
m: -- xoez x ax e. tt,

WOOD WORKING
;. c. ,. end , ;

'

Agricultural KZacliiseery,
.and all kinds of

Iron and Draoo Costings
JM Particular attention paid to repairing all

kinds of machinery, v 41 v .

At the rate "they are killing off the
population ia the .East, by railroad col
liiiions and. steamboat explosions, there

clared his settled determination concern-

ing the New Departure. He affirms that
if the Democratic national convention

adopts a platform jo agreement with the
Ohio resol u tion ing the "fraud

fourteenth and fifteenth" amend.
fopica exjaU as to i&a rr&bable spread need be no visitation ot cholera to swell

the bills of mortality. A total of about

PERSONS KNOWING THEMSELVESALL to A.. Cowan A Co., are requested
to come forward immediately and pay tbe same.
Remember this, and call at our store, eoraer
Broad albir and First streets, and fnrk ever.

A. COWAN A Co-- t
i Albtay, August 19, 1871-6-

which if not satisfactory ean be returned, andtwo hundred deaths by nil and steam inpaid for premiums will go to the races"f toe- - &mm.Thmm& of Health
, Ktcoaxce tbrst tisar re that
' Vitr dIsm is aasamin; .epidemic Is t Lis an Agricultural Fair? Beadmerits, as he states it be will himself two days ia a shockingly prodigious

tbe mooeT re funded. Address,
. , JAMES S. HAMBAUGH,

ifi-i- k ' ; . . Mount Sterling, Ills.aright tbejremium List reads; Itdepart to of a. new party. -

slaughter.


